
 

Indianapolis Zoo Hand Rearing Protocol for Lorikeet and Lory (Loriidae) 

 

 
Every attempt will be made to give parents the tools and privacy needed in order to successfully 

parent-rear chicks through a minimum of three weeks.  It is generally believed this gives birds 

the best chance at survival as well as a natural behaviors going forward. 

 

Potential parents will be set up in breeding cages (one pair per cage with nest box).  Pairs will be 

chosen based on observation of compatibility in conjunction with genetic considerations (aka 

breeding least related birds is ideal!).  Nest can be monitored sparingly to determine when eggs 

are laid.  Date of first lay must be recorded as well as date of additional eggs (if they lay more 

than one).  After three days of no new egg activity it can be assumed the clutch is complete.  

Incubation should be measured from the lay date of the last egg in the clutch ( See Table 1 for 

incubation period and clutch size averages) though asynchronous hatching has been documented 

rarely in lorikeets. (Brooder must be prepped and turned on twenty-four hours prior to expected 

hatch) 

 

In rare cases the parents (more frequently in untested pairs) may not do a good enough job 

feeding the chicks to allow them to grow.  If the parents are relatively attentive supplemental 

feedings should be utilized to ensure adequate nutrition while still allowing them to live with 

parents.  Supplemental feedings will be utilized as infrequently as possible.  If this is proving not 

enough chicks will need to be pulled and placed into the brooder and staff will shift into full-

hand rearing mode: 

 

If a chick is pulled the veterinarians should be immediately notified and come to do an exam of 

the bird to ensure there are no potential medical complications.  Chicks should never be fed for 

the first ten (10) hours after hatch, this allows the chick to absorb its yolk sac.  Umbilicus site 

should be closely monitored to ensure there is no sign of infection (redness indicates potential 

infection). 

  

Upon pulling of chick they should immediately be placed into the brooder with temperatures as 

described in Table 2.  The brooder should be lined with a towel and the chicks should be placed 

in simulated nest ring dependent on age (see Table 3).  Only use unbleached paper towels as 

towels bleached with chlorine can cause toxic gases and potentially burn lorikeet chicks.  Cotton 

towels should be changed daily or more frequently as needed. 

  

Feeding: 

1. Keep feeding utensils, feeding area, and hands clean, especially when handling chicks. 

Vinyl gloves must be worn when handling chicks. 

2.  Always use fresh nectar formulation at each feeding.  Formula should be prepared per 

manufacturer’s label (see Table 4) 

3. Each feed should consist of a volume equivalent to 9-12% of the chick’s body weight (as 

determined prior to feeding) 

4. The chick’s crop must be empty before giving the next feed. 

5. Chick should be weighed following each feed. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Feeding Schedule 

 

Day 1-5: The first two feeds should consist of probiotics, to which glucose may be added.  

Formula offered thereafter is Roudybush Nectar 3 in a 1/9 nectar to water ratio by weight.  

Nectar should be offered at 39.4˚ C (~103˚ F).   Feeding for a newly hatched chick should be ~ 

every 2 hours.  A bent spoon will be used to simulate the parent’s beak.  . The chick is left for 6 

hours overnight. 

 

Day 6-10: Feeds should be every 2 to 2 ½ hours with a 6 hour break overnight.   

 

Day 11-15: Feeds should be every 3 hours; 7 hour lapse overnight.  

 

Day 16-21: Feeds should be every 3-4 hours (6 times daily); 8 hour lapse overnight. 

*Note Nectar change:  Roudybush Nectar 3 in a 1.5/8.5 nectar to water ratio by weight.  Nectar 

should be offered at 39.4˚ C (~103˚ F).    

 

Day 22-28: Feeds should be every 3.5 hours (5 times daily); 8 hour lapse overnight. Wet 

Nectar can be offered in a small bowl/cup during the day. 

 

Day 29-35: Feeds should be every 4 hours (5 times daily); 8 hour lapse overnight.  Slices of 

fruit to be offered during the day. 

*Note Nectar change:  Roudybush Nectar 3 in a 2/8 nectar to water ratio by weight.  Nectar 

should be offered at 39.4˚ C (~103˚ F).    

 

Day 36-42: Feeds should be every 5 hours (4 times daily); 9 hour lapse overnight.  Dry nectar 

added and possibly left overnight. 

 

Day 43-50: Feeds should be every 5 hours (3 times daily); 13 hour lapse overnight.   

*Note Nectar change:  Roudybush Nectar 3 in a 2.5/7.5 nectar to water ratio by weight.  Nectar 

should be offered at 39.4˚ C (~103˚ F).   (birds may be weaned) 

 

Day 51-56: Feeds should be every 5 hours (3 times daily); 13 hour lapse overnight.  (Less 

feedings if bird is eating; close to weaned) 

 

Day 57-62: No more than 2 feeds daily spaced five hours apart (8 AM and 1 PM) 

 

Day 63-70:  Bird must be weaned.   

 

Day 71-90:  Begin mixing normal Roudybush nectar into Roudybush 3. 

 

Day 90+:  On normal Nectar. 

 

Weaning 

 

Weaning in lorikeets is MUCH easier than most Psittacines as their adult food is primarily liquid 

based.  Lorikeets are able to eat for themselves as early as 38 days of age, though many 

individuals take closer to 50 days.  Weaning should typically not take more than one week, but 

each bird is a bit different. 

 

 



 

 

 

Warning signs to look for: 

 

● Infrequent or hard fecals (possible impaction) 

●  Slowly emptying crop (crop impaction) 

●  Panting chick (temperature in brooder too warm) 

● Lethargic chick (temperature too warm in brooder) 

●  Cold or shivering chick (temperature too cold in brooder) 

●  Tight looking skin (dehydration) 

●  Crop looks puffy and filled with air (bacterial infection of crop caused by unsanitary utensils) 

 

 

 



 

TABLE 1 

 

 

 

 

Common Name Scientific Name Average Clutch 

Size 

Incubation 

Period 

Other 

Rainbow Lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus 2-3 24  

“Coconut” T.h. massena 2 24-27  

“Blue-mountain”/ 

”Swainson’s” 

T.h. moluccanus 2 23-24  

“Rosenberg’s” T.h. rosenbergi  2 22-25  

Forsten’s Lorikeet Trichoglossus forsteni 2 22-25  

Red-Collared Lorikeet Trichoglossus rubritorquis 2 24-25  

Red Lory Eos bornea 2 24  

Black-capped Lory Lorius lory 2 25  

     

     



 

 

Table 2 

 

DAY POST HATCH TEMPERATURE (˚ C) RELATIVE HUMIDITY 

1-3 36.8˚ 70% 

4 36.4˚ 69% 

5 36.0˚ 68% 

6 35.6˚ 67% 

7 35.0˚ 66% 

8 34.4˚ 65% 

9-10 33.6˚ 64% 

11-12 33.0˚ 63% 

13-14 32.4˚ 62% 

15-16 32.0˚ 61% 

17 31.6˚ 60% 

18 31.2˚ 59% 

19 30.8˚ 58% 

20 29.4˚ 57% 

21 29.0˚ 56% 

22 29.0˚ 55% 

23 29.0˚ 54% 

24 28.8˚ 53% 

25 28.6˚ 52% 

26 28.4˚ 51% 

27 28.2˚ 50% 

28 28.0˚ 49% 

29 27.8˚ 48% 

30 27.6˚ 47% 

31 27.4˚ 46% 

32 27.2˚ 45% 

33 27.0˚ 44% 

34 26.8˚ 43% 

35 26.4˚ 42% 

36 26.4˚ 41% 

37 26.2˚ 41% 

38 26.4˚ 41% 

39-61 (odd days) 26.2˚ 40% 

40-62 (even days) 26.4˚ 40% 



 

 

TABLE 3 

 

AGE (days) Diameter (inches)  

0-10 3” Ceramic bowl with towel bumper and unbleached paper 

towels lining 

11-18 5” Ceramic bowl with towel bumper and unbleached paper 

towels lining 

19-25 7” Towel covered with unbleached paper towels with 

towels as ring 

26-32 9” Textured towel with towels as ring ● tiny sterilized twigs 

added 

33-40 12” Textured towel with towels as ring ● slightly larger 

sterilized twigs added 

40-48 Entire brooder Textured towel lining ground 

●slightly larger sterilized branches added 

49-56 Entire brooder Textured towel lining ground ●add small perches 

57-62 Entire brooder Textured towel lining ground ● add larger perches 

63-85 Move to “budgie” breeding cage 

86-99 Moved to lorikeet breeding stand alone 

100 Moved into barn stall 

 



 

TABLE 4 

 

DAY(s) Nectar/Water Ratio # of Feeding 

/Interval 

First Feeding Time/ 

Last Feeding Time 

Additions 

1-5 1/9 grams   10/2 6:00 AM/12 midnight  

6-10 1/9 grams   10/2 6:00 AM/12 midnight  

11-15 1/9 grams   7/3 6:00 AM/11 PM  

15-21 1.5/8.5 grams   6/3 7:00 AM/10 PM  

22-28 1.5/8.5 grams   5/3.5 7:00 AM/11PM Wet bowl added during day 

29-35 2/8 grams   5/4 7:00 AM/ 11 PM Slices of fruit added during day 

36-42 2/8 grams   4/5 7:00 AM/10 PM Dry nectar added (left at night?) 

43-50 2.5/7.5 grams 3/5 7:30 AM/5:30 PM If they can be weaned we’ll do it…. 

51-56 2.5/7.5 grams 3/5 7:30 AM/5:30 PM If they can be weaned we’ll do it…. 

57-62 2.5/7.5 grams 2/5 7:30 AM/12:30 PM Should be weaned  

63-70 2.5/7.5 grams   Must be weaned 

71-80 2.5/7.5 grams + normal 

nectar 

   

81-90 2.5/7.5 grams + normal 

nectar 

   

91-100 Normal nectar    

101+ Normal nectar    

 


